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CONSERVATION BOARD MINUTES 

Tuesday, August 03, 2021, 7:00 PM 

James Almstead, presiding 

Debbie Drawe, Town Board Liaison 

______________________________ 

 

I. Call to Order 

a. Members Present: Jim Almstead, Rosanne Cohen, Daniel Moore, Noel Schlageter, Paul Sugnet,  

b. Members Absent: Jeff Bartocci, Burt Gorton, Pat Schichler, Debbie Drawe-Town Board Liaison, 

Aileen Reis-Trails Committee Liaison 

c. Staff Present:  Doug Sangster - Town Planner 

II. Approval of Minutes 

a. The board approved the minutes for the July 06, 2021 meeting  

III. Communications 

a. No mail has been received since the previous meeting. 

IV. Public Participation 

V. Board Discussion 

a. 2745 Penfield Road - Highland Estates 

i. Jim reminded the Board that they had delayed their report based on staff recommendation. 

ii. Doug explained the history of the project stating that the applicant had submitted an 

administrative application that was under review by staff in June and while conducting 

their review, staff had received the preliminary/final subdivision and site plan application 

just prior to the July Conservation Board meeting. At that time, staff was under the 

impression that the applicant was intending to withdraw the administrative application in 

favor of the full subdivision and the Board had agreed to review the full subdivision 

application and produce a report for the Planning Board. 

iii. Doug stated that the applicant requested both applications be reviewed concurrently. 

iv. Doug stated that the applicant cannot have two different concurrent reviews on the same 

property and that they would either need to withdraw their administrative application and 

proceed with the subdivision or allow the administrative application review to conclude 

and submit plans at a later date for subdivision approval. 

v. Doug stated that they chose initially chose to proceed with the administrative application 

but later chose to withdraw that application and submitted on July 30th for subdivision 

and site plan approval. 

vi. Doug stated that this application will go before the Planning Board on September 09, 

2021. 

vii. Doug stated that the Board's next meeting was on the 14th of September but he believed 

that PCTV might have a conflict and stated that they could meet on the 7th. 

viii. PCTV stated they do not have a conflict on that night. 

ix. Doug thanked PCTV and asked the Board which date they preferred. 

x. Jim asked Doug if the Board were to give their report at the September 14th meeting if it 

would still be useful to the Planning Board. 

xi. Doug stated that applications like these take time, additionally this application is a SEQR 

type 1 action and will necessitate a lengthier review. 
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xii. Jim asked Rosanne if she and Pat could produce a report by the September meeting. 

xiii. Rosanne responded in the affirmative. 

xiv. Jim thanked Rosanne. 

b. Panorama Park - Stormwater Design Modification 

i. Jim asked Doug to provide details from the washout. 

ii. Doug explained the history of Panorama Park, the concern of runoff from the mobile 

home park, and the July washout of the drainage channel. 

iii. Doug explained their proposal is to install a manhole at the end of a pipe discharging from 

the mobile home park, pipe it to a depressed area to the southwest of Building A which 

will become a detention facility to hold water. It will then be discharged through a pipe 

into the storm sewers along Parker Hill Drive and ultimately into the stormwater 

management facilities for the development. 

iv. Jim stated that he remembers the townhome development to the North having concerns 

prior to the construction of Building A relating to drainage. 

v. Doug stated they did have concerns with excessive runoff into Allen's Creek. 

vi. Jim asked if this recent run off effected the townhomes. 

vii. Doug stated it did not. He indicated that there are no quality of life concerns and that the 

runoff won't flood that development. He added that the excessive runoff from the mobile 

home park is only affecting the Panorama Park site. 

viii. Doug added that the owners of Panorama Park have limited ability to control what 

happens on their neighboring properties, they cannot just go into the mobile home park 

and make changes. 

ix. Noel asked how the water is going to get to the primary stormwater pond. Will it be new 

pipe? 

x. Doug stated that is will be new pipes carrying the water. He stated that there is a natural 

depression near building A that is effectively like a 3 foot deep bowl. The intent is to pipe 

water to that area which will act as a holding, or detention facility. It would then 

discharge the water at an appropriate rate into an additional pipe that will run to the 

existing stormwater pipe along Parker Hill Drive which will drain into the existing 

primary stormwater management facility. 

xi. Doug has stated that it will necessitate the removal of at least two trees based on his 

conversation with the engineers.  

xii. Doug stated that it will go before the Planning Board as a worksession item at their 

meeting on August 12th. 

c. Other Town Projects 

i. Jim asked about the project on Plank Road just east of Jackson Road 

ii. Jim stated that the clearing has come out close to Jackson and is pretty far back and he 

asked where the project is in the approval process. 

iii. Doug explained that the project was originally approved in 2019. The original developer 

pulled out and the approved plans were purchased from the engineering firm by a new 

developer. He stated the project was reapproved by the Planning Board in 2020. 

iv. Doug added that the project is currently on hold due to sanitary sewer availability. The 

developer currently has two options. Option 1, which the developers prefer, is to run 

sanitary north along Jackson Road into Webster. 

v. Doug explained that a bypass is needed at State Road and Jackson Road due to a pipe 

restriction. The Town has been working with the Town of Webster on the design of that 

bypass but it has not been completed at this time. 
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vi. Doug stated option 2 is to run sewer west on Plank Road to the existing town sewer at the 

interstation of Plank Road and Shoecraft Road. He explained that the grade along Plank 

Road is not as favorable and it would require more pipe and therefore a greater cost to the 

developer. 

vii. Jim asked if it was true statement that when the Board reviewed this project that it was a 

different layout and placement of homes. 

viii. Doug responded that they did modify the layout to reduce the road length and he was 

pretty sure the Conservation Board reviewed that change in 2020. 

ix. Jim stated what he was concerned about what the amount of clearing occurring and a lot 

of trees are being removed and nobody at the Town is looking at that. 

x. Doug responded that the Engineering Department conducts inspections of the site weekly 

and that the Planning and Engineering Departments do maintain contact with both the 

developer and their engineers throughout the development process. 

xi. Rosanne noted that people are still working on that site regularly. 

xii. Doug added that at this time they only have approval to do selective clearing and mowing 

and storage of materials on site. 

xiii. Jim asked Doug if there were any other ongoing projects staff would like to update the 

Board on. 

xiv. Doug updated the Board on recent approvals in the Town. He stated the 5-lot subdivision 

at 3090 Atlantic has started to remove the old accessory structures and an urgent care was 

just approved at 2070 Empire Blvd. He added that a lot of the projects that have recently 

been approved were administrative reviews of single family residences. 

d. Atlantic Avenue and Five Mile Line Road Work 

i. Rosanne asked about the road work at the intersection of Atlantic Avenue and Five Mile 

Line Road. She stated that she notices some days is busy with construction work and 

other days no one is there. 

ii. Doug stated that he does not have a lot of information regarding the project as the 

Engineering Department attends the bi-weekly meetings with the NYSDOT. He added 

that he did know there was some delays relating to utility work that slowed down the 

process. 

iii. Rosanne asked if there would be turning lanes in all directions. 

iv. Doug stated that there will be left and right turn pockets heading south on Five Mile line 

Road and only left-turn pockets heading north on Five Mile Line Road and in both 

directions on Atlantic Avenue. He added that he didn’t believe there would be dedicated 

turn arrows just the turn pockets. 

v. Doug stated that he believes they hope to have construction completed by the fall. 

e. Other Town Projects Continued 

i. Jim asked Doug when they could expect to see construction start on the Howitt property.  

ii. Doug stated he wasn't sure but his best guess is within the next 3 to 6 months. He stated 

that they have been working with Jim Costello on the plat map. 

iii. Jim asked if the Board would get a chance to review the project again. 

iv. Doug stated that the project is already approved and that they are just working on 

technical items. 

f. EMC Updates 

i. Jim asked Rosanne is she had any updates from EMC. 

ii. Noel stated they do not meet in the summer. They are off July and August. 

g. Conservation Board Meeting Time 
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i. Jim reminded the Board that beginning in September, the Board would start their 

meetings at 7:30PM. 

ii. Jim asked Doug if everything was set for that change on the Town side. 

iii. Doug responded yes. 

VI. Next Meeting: September 14, 2021 

VII. Adjournment 

a. The Meeting was adjourned at 7:32 PM 




